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I. General - Catastrophic events, such as the recent Superstorm Sandy, have 
renewed, reinvigorated and refocused the debate about community, infrastructure, 
organizational, and economic resilience. In the domain of emergency management, 
Homeland Security and Defense, public safety, and Humanitarian Assistance and 
Disaster Recovery (HADR), collectively referred to as the “Domain of Interest” (DOI) 
value is placed upon the ability of response and recovery enterprise to sense what is 
going on prior to, during, and after an event that can be classified as an emergency, 
disaster or catastrophe. Developing a resilience capability by understanding what is 
required to “sense” faster and then communicate what is sensed to decision makers 
at various levels has the potential to reduce risks to first responders, minimize 
damage and decrease the overall time to respond and recover. Unmanned Aircraft 
System (UAS), a disruptive technology can provide the required sensing and probing 
that can contribute to an increased level of resilience and response in a timely and 
cost effective manner. 
 
However, UAS as a disruptive technology alone is not the focus of the overall 
research program. The program developed by the white paper team recognizes the 
need for and impact of technology especially as it is uniquely applied within a Multi-
UAS Mobile Operations Center construct. The research team also recognizes the 
broader social and political context within which UAS technology will be applied as 
well as the overall context of UAS integration. This context is recognized as UAS 
Integration and UAS Policy.  
 
The overall research team consists of the following entities: 

1. The UAS-CORE GROUP  research  team component consists: 

a. New Jersey City University 

b. The Business Emergency Operations Center Alliance 

2. Applied  Communication Sciences 

3. SRI International 

4. Battlespace Flight Services 

Three areas of research have been identified within the overall research program 
and each will spawn a set of specific white papers which in turn will become the 
constituent elements of our research program. They are: 

a) Multi-UAS Mobile Operations Center (MU-MOC) Development White Paper 

(included herein) with real-time video processing (TerraSight-EX) 

b) UAS Policy White Paper (under development) 

c) UAS Integration White Paper (under development) 

The specifics of each of the three white papers suggest that they can be 
independently supported and funded. In other words they can stand alone and yet 
benefit from the development of factor cross elastics between each of the three 
areas. 
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The overall program posits an investigative framework designed to leverage and 
interface the different expertise areas of the Research Team (see Figure 1). The 
Team in turn will focus upon the applied research process outlined within the 
Research Maturity Model. In addition the Team will integrate and relate the 
research areas through a process of factor / feature identification and analysis at the 
meta-level. This will allow the development of factors and features that relate to 
UAS Integration, MU-MOC development and domain specific implications, and UAS 
Policy both “within” each research area and “between” research areas. For example 
MU-MOC development is highly grounded in technology and technology integration. 
This will require skill sets in communication technology, networking, information 
technology, technology interoperability, computer science, and human factors. Each 
skill set is provided by the white paper team.   
 
Technology Research Components & Developmental Approach  
 

 
Figure 1. Technology Research Components 
 
Further, in the MU-MOC arena, technology acumen and prior knowledge resides 
within the white paper team and will be applied to different sensors as UAS 
payloads, integration of multiple sensor types, sensor output bandwidth 
restrictions, complex algorithm development, and research protocols required to 
develop a fully functioning MU-MOC as a product that can be applied to our Domain 
of Interest.  
 
The payload is the sensor carried by UAS. The UAS Integration in turn requires the 
development of an integration process in order for a UAS to be safely flown in both 
restricted and unrestricted airspace. This integration process becomes another area 
of research within the emerging research program.  
 
The last research area investigates UAS policy issues. Policy in turn is a form of 
“structure” designed to affect behavior of multiple stakeholders within the UAS 
arena. Clearly UAS represents a disruptive technology that needs to be understood 
and appropriately legislated. The Policy research will be designed to identify issues 
and make recommendations about how to approach policy for UAS technology at 
the municipal, county, state and Federal levels. 
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The research domain is clearly grounded in emergency management and the ability 
to understand the threats confronting different stakeholders. The section that 
follows highlights specific application areas within the State of New Jersey. The 
research team is clearly located within NJ but the research outcomes especially from 
the MU-MOC perspective can generalize across a wide range of stakeholders. 
 
Types of Threats: 
New Jersey is vulnerable to a variety of potential threats including: 

 Blizzards, Nor’easters and other Winter Hazards 

 Chemical Emergencies  

 Drought  

 Earthquakes and other Geologic Events 

 Floods 

 Hazmat Incidents  

 Heat-Related Emergencies 

 Hurricanes 

 Lightning and Thunderstorms 

 Nuclear / Radiological Events (Nuclear Generating Stations) 

 Pandemic Flu & All Flus  

 Power outages 

 Terrorism 

 Tornadoes 

 Wildfires  

 

During joint responses to each of these threats consisting of public sector first 
responders, the private sector to include but not be limited to critical infrastructure 
owners and operators, NGOs, and military units in support of civil authorities, a 
consensual view of reality coupled with concerted action must be realized if lives 
are to be saved and property damage held to a minimum.  
 
Our research program, specifically the development of a MU-MOC, is being designed 
to systematically test different UAS payloads in terms of their ability to reduce 
critical decision making cycles encountered during a response and reduce recovery 
time from normal emergencies, disasters, and catastrophes. 
 
II. Research Maturity Model 

http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/winter.html
http://www.state.nj.us/health/er/chemical.shtml
http://www.nj.gov/dep/drought/
http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/earthquakes.html
http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/flood.html
http://www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/
http://www.fema.gov/hazard/heat/index.shtm
http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/hurricanes.html
http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/thunderstorm.html
http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/emb_nuclear_generating_stations.html
http://www.state.nj.us/health/flu/pandemic.shtml
http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/blackout.html
http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/terrorism.html
http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/tornado.html
http://www.nj.gov/dep/parksandforests/fire/aboutus.html
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The research maturity model can be found by accessing the following URL: 
https://web.njit.edu/~chumer/UASCORE%20Mature.pdf 
 
The model will be the overarching rubric for evaluating, testing and integrating the 
technologies that apply to both UAS and sensor research within a MU-MOC 
environment. The research maturity model follows closely the DoD Technology 
Readiness Level (TRL) approach. This model will be the framework for the MU-MOC 
development process as well as technology and system research for the components 
that integrate into the MU-MOC as a system of systems. The maturity model will also 
be followed in addressing research that is required to identify research and apply 
those technologies and systems required to realize UAS integration.  
  

https://web.njit.edu/~chumer/UASCORE%20Mature.pdf
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III. The MULTI UAS-MOBILE OPERATION CENTER (MU-MOC) 
 
1. Background and Motivation:  This white paper focuses on the Multi-UAS Mobile 
Operations Center (MU-MOC) functions, design and demonstration, as part of an 
overall framework under development by the NJ UAS Core team.  The Team 
recognizes the importance to safely integrate UAS in the National Airspace. However 
that integration lies within a specific domain that consists of emergency 
management, Homeland Security and Defense, and public safety. The drivers for the 
proposed MU-MOC are the key missions and applications envisioned within the 
domain of interest.  
 

A. Team Mission Areas – There are two main mission areas: 

a) Emergency Management 

b) UAS NAS Integration. 

 

B. Team Mission Capabilities - Key missions require: 

a) Rapid Decision Making 

b) Collaboration and Communication 

c) Rapid and Adaptable Deployment  

d) Technology Self Sufficiency. 

 
C. Technology Capabilities - Team missions in turn suggest developing the 

following technology capabilities as functions within a MU-MOC: 

a) Video Streaming - ability to stream live video of selected disaster zone areas 

(such as Hurricane Sandy or an earthquake) to an Emergency Center to assist 

first responders in search, rescue and resource allocation tasks, and  

b) Communication Relay - create temporary UAS-based networks to support 

communication among emergency personnel.  

 
D. Major Factors within the response and recovery phases of the Team’s 

Mission Areas include but are not limited to the following: 

a) Operational Environment - Emergency operations especially in complex 

environments where public sector, private sector, DoD, and NGOs are 

collaborating and coordinating activities. (ACS) 

b) Emergency Communication Infrastructure – Create emergency 

communications in Disaster Zones through UAS-based networks, FANET 

(Flying Ad Hoc Network) and MANET (Mobile Ad Hoc Network), to support 

communication among emergency personnel where existing communication 

infrastructure has been permanently destroyed or temporarily disabled. 

(ACS) 
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c) Decision Making - Reduction of decision making cycle times during a 

response to enable recovery from natural disasters or man-made 

emergencies (first responders, OEMs, entire response enterprise). (ACS/SRI) 

d) Situational Awareness/ Common Operating Picture - Mission situational 

awareness and the development of a common operating picture –  

a. Example 1 - Creation of an automated data processing system that 

can rapidly transform raw full motion video (FMV) into an accurate 

and correct geospatial image product to minimize delays in analysis 

introduced by the need for manual intervention. (SRI/ACS) 

b. Example 2 - Video Streaming - ability to stream live video of selected 

disaster zone areas (such as Hurricane Sandy or an earthquake) to an 

Emergency Center to assist first responders in search, rescue and 

resource allocation tasks. (SRI) 

e) Obtain clarity, context, and precision in video from UAS platforms. MU-

MOCs must generate real-time, integrated actionable intelligence, e.g., real-

time tactical hurricane damage assessment draping and display, with precise 

locations (coordinates) of items of interest. (SRI) 

f) UAS Mission, Flight Control, and NAS Integration. (UAS CORE) 

 

E. GAPS We propose to address specific technologies that can overcome the 

gaps in achieving these applications and capabilities, namely  

a) Cost (a low-cost solution is desirable compared to military-grade 

approaches),  

b) Ability to cover a large area in a rapid manner (one UAS has limited 

coverage area compared to a fleet of UAS in a short time interval),  

c) Ability to deploy and create communication paths supporting the desired 

bandwidths in a reliable manner, 

d) The overall network operations including planning, launching UAS 

resources, maintaining flight paths and refueling, and operating a fleet of UAS 

by a single human operator operating a fleet of UAS. 
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2. Technology Approaches – ACS and SRI approaches to addressing the factors, 
mission areas, and gaps will be addressed in the sections that follow. Both 
approaches will be integrated within an overall MU-MOC architecture. ACS and SRI 
are both major contributors to this specific white paper. 
 
A. ACS Approach 

The ACS MU-MOC concept focuses on innovative technology solutions to bridge the 

gaps that have been identified.  While a single UAS can be equipped with sensors to 

collect and transmit real time video, image and other data for a specified coverage 

area, its performance is limited by: 

a) Sensor range / camera Field of View (FOV) 
b) Size / weight and cost of payload supported by UAS   
c) Power requirements / flight time (more power hungry payloads compete 

with flight duration) 
d) Operation by a single pilot (a requirement today). 

 

The ACS solutions will be uniquely applied within the MU-MOC and within UAS that 
form Mobile Ad-Hoc Networks (MANETs) and Flying Ad-Hoc Networks (FANETs)  in 
the context of the broader social and policy challenges (e.g. of interest to the FAA 
and to the NJ Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness (NJ-OHSP)) that are 
being addressed by the UAS Core team.  These innovations include: 

a) Rapid deployment of high capacity, low cost, reliable, ad-hoc network and 

communication among first responders (design and demo proposed in this 

white paper);  

b) Providing real-time or near real-time data acquisition from UAS-based 

sensors (e.g. streaming video) deployed for situational assessment of 

disaster areas, and disseminating the processed data to first responders and 

emergency preparedness control centers, and  

c) A multi-UAS controller to coordinate multiple UAS each of which has its own 

auto-pilot control. 

 

B. Value proposition (what’s new in our approach / proposed research) 

ACS, SRI and the NJ UAS Core team collectively provide significant experience in 
communications networks, network operations, sensor data processing, real-time 
video/image processing, and UAS flight operations. ACS capabilities are the main 
focus of this section of the white paper (See SRI section that follows) leveraging both 
prior and ongoing work on programs and research topics such as: 

a) DARPA Mobile Hotspots,  

b) Algorithms for flight control,  

c) Optimization of flight paths and flight patterns,  
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d) DARPA Distributed Battle Management,  

e) Collaborative Operations in Denied Environment, and  

f) ONR GPS-denied Navigation efforts. 

Table 1 summarizes the ACS innovations proposed.   

 

C. Key Features 

The following are five key features: 

a) Rapid deployment of MU-MOC and UAS resources:  ACS proposes an 

operations process that is based on pre-planning of flight UAS paths and UAS 

fleet formations tailored for a specific DZCA size and its (dynamic) 

environmental conditions.  This will entail rapid deployment and operational 

readiness of the MU-MOC itself as well as the UAS fleet being controlled and 

operated by the MU-MOC.  The proposed research includes determining and 

demonstrating (via prototype) efficient flight paths for a fleet (5-10) of 

mobile, autonomous (or semi-autonomous / auto-piloted) UAS that can 

create a reliable, redundant communications relay network; initial focus is on 

data communications, with ability to support full voice communications in 

the future.  

 

b) Operational Resources: The MU-MOC will be equipped with multiple 

technologies to support, operate and maintain UAS networks that are likely 

to contain a number of diverse UAS types.  The mix of UAS used will be 

determined (during the planning stages of the process) based on operating 

conditions such as day/night, weather conditions, specified altitude, etc.  The 

selected UAS will carry a pre-determined set of sensors (or sensor suite) 

such as cameras (RGB, video), IR/LIDAR and telemetry sensors specific to the 

DZCA size, terrain and other conditions (e.g. weather, DVE), all of which 

impact the set of resources that are required to be hosted within the MU-

MOC. 

 

c) Sensor Data Streaming and Processing Resources:  The MU-MOC will also 

contain terminals and servers that interface directly with the sensors on 

board the MU-MOC, e.g. the SRI TerraSight-EX (see SRI’s 

technology/approach to support real-time video streaming, processing, 

storage and dissemination, with 3D-draped overlay).  The processed video 

will then be uploaded (e.g. via WIFI) to the UAS communications relay 

network for delivery to first responders. 
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d) Improved Network Capacity for real time communications and sensor 

data delivery:   As noted earlier, one of the challenges is to overcome 

MANET capacity bandwidth constraint, i.e. bandwidth per node scales 

inversely with (number of nodes)1/2.    As data bandwidth requirements 

grow, for example, to stream high resolution / HDTV quality video, 

overcoming the MANET bandwidth constraint becomes even more critical.    

ACS proposes to deploy topology-aware algorithms and dynamic routing in a 

more efficient manner.  This is a challenging research topic that is being 

proposed as part of this White Paper; the initial ACS goal is to identify 

implementations (e.g. via determined and agreed trade studies) that can be 

demonstrated and/or explored further, followed by a design for an initial 

prototype demonstration. 

 

e) Streamlined Multi-UAS controller:  We propose to use a multi-UAS 

controller to control multiple autopilots. Each autopilot controls a single UAS, 

but the multi-UAS controller oversees the complete operation of the UAS 

formation network, which may consist of 4-12 UAS.  The design can scale to 

larger numbers if necessary. A single operator needs only to issue commands 

to the multi-UAS controller, which is converted into commands to each of the 

autopilots, such that overall operations is automated. This feature is to be 

implemented in a centralized operations center model hosted in the MU-MOC 

that enables coordination of multiple UAS.  The current model (driven by 

FAA regulations) requires a single operator or pilot for each UAS.  This is a 

reasonable model for an airport-based flight system, most likely using a 

visual line of sight (VLOS) approach or a designated centralized command 

and control center that is strategically located at the edge of the theater of 

operation.  However this model does not lend itself to a) a low-cost, mobile 

operations center that can be directed (and then re-directed) to a specified 

portion of the disaster zone coverage area (DZCA), and b) to a scalable model 

that operates multiple UAS and the various sensors they support; the MU-

MOC can host 2-4 operators whose job includes managing (via autopilot-

enhanced approaches), a fleet of 10-20 UAS (or more).   
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Table 1.  Summary of ACS proposed innovations for MU-MOC  

Innovation Feature / Approach 

Improved Network 
Capacity for real-time 
sensor data delivery  

Improved-capacity of MANETs / FANETs:   
1) Overcome MANET capacity constraints: 

bandwidth per node ~ 1 / (number of nodes) 
1/2

 
2) Support real-time delivery, storage & processing of high 

capacity sensor data, including high resolution video and 
images, terrain conditions / maps, etc. through an approach 
that incorporates ACS algorithms/innovations, leveraging prior 
Government and IR&D funded research efforts.  

 
The ACS goal is to develop a new approach that provides 
advantages over current approaches that have limited capacity and  
lack the ability to  incorporate both cameras and communication 
access points on UAS (to support disaster recovery / emergency 
management functionality described above). 

Rapid Deployment of 
MU-MOC and Multi-UAS 
networks 

Ability to set up MU-MOC and UAS network rapidly to support 
multi-UAS* communication relays used for communication among 
first responders, and other government / NGO personnel.  ACS 
approach will: 

a) reduce current long network set-up time procedure today 
(multiple hours or even days) leveraging prior operations 
experience to design a mobile command and control center 
equipped with the communications, computing and data 
processing technologies 

b) Provide integrated management tools leads to eliminate 
long setup time  and labor-intensive operations 

Streamlined  Multi-UAS 
control; Automated 
UAS operations 

Reduce need for manual control of multiple UAS in a specified fleet 
/ formation. 
a) ACS approach will enable a centralized operation of multiple 

UAS to replace current model that requires a single operator / 
pilot per UAS which is not scalable to a fleet of dozens of UAS 
(e.g. MU-MOC personnel capacity constraints) 

b) ACS design / algorithms and pre-planned mission flight paths 
will provide advantages over limited current design (No fleet 
management available today that accounts for flight formation, 
pattern, launch, loiter and refuel stages, etc.) 

c) ACS goal is to design/ develop and integrate auto-pilot 
functionality in a prototype UAS fleet.  Scenarios that use single 
auto-pilot controlled UAS and pre-planned, coordinated multiple 
auto-pilot controlled UAS will be investigated. 

 

Summary: The key features of the proposed MU-MOC in support of first responder 
actions include design and demonstration of:  a) a self-organized, low cost, UAS 
network in the sky; b) single operator control of a fleet of UAS; and c) Integrated 
operations that support flight path pre-planning, launching, pattern formation, and 
UAS join-and-leave operations.  The key networking design goal is to deploy 
multiple UASs that form reliable flying mobile ad-hoc WiFi-based networks.  These 
networks may contain a number of diverse UAS types operating at specified altitude, 
carrying a pre-determined sensor suite that is composed of video and telemetry 
sensors.  Another key capability is to relay data (e.g. video) through the Multi-UAS 
network to the mobile ground stations and to first responders where applicable.  
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D. Multi-UAS Mobile Operations Center (MU-MOC) Overview 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 shows the MU-MOC concept.  The disaster zone coverage area (DZCA) 
example shown at the bottom left (earthquake) is over-flown by a fleet of UAS of 
different types carrying sensors that are pre-selected for the specific disaster 
scenario.  The UAS fleet is managed and operated by the MU-MOC, shown here on-
board a mobile van (lower right) equipped with the necessary communications, 
operations and video / data processing technologies (see more detail in Figure 3 for 
an expanded view of MU-MOC technologies shown on the right of Figure 2 ).  Video 
and other sensor data is streamed from the UAS to servers and processors within 
the MU-MOC.  One goal is to control on-board cameras (and other sensors) to enable 
viewing and sensing the target terrain area at known angles and perspectives.  Each 
UAS will cover a designated area (which can be dynamically amended) of a specified 
size (e.g. n×n pixels). The UAS will be arranged in a pre-designed, pre-planned 
formation for efficient a) DZCA coverage and b)  supporting use of the UAS as a data 
communications relay network interconnecting the MU-MOC, first responders, and 
other government (and NGO) parties participating in the emergency response. 

E. Operations hosted within the MU-MOC 

The heart of MU-MOC is the proposed set of workstations, processors and servers 
hosted within the mobile center.  The various functions and operations of the MU-
MOC are displayed in Figure 3, including workstations for a) UAS Flight Path and 

Figure 2. MU-MOC concept, functions and technologies. 
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Relay Network Planning, b) UAS Flight Launch and Landing Control, c) UAS 
formation and flight pattern control algorithms, hosting ACS-designed join and leave 
algorithms, e.g. to support refueling / recharging UAS (e.g. in the case of drones or 
quadcopters that may have limited battery availability), d) UAS communication 
network capacity management, e) UAS Sensor Data Processing, storage and delivery 
servers, e.g. hosting SRI’s TerraSight-EX software for FMV processing and 3D video 
draping. The section that follows will address in detail the specifics of SRI’s 
TerraSight-EX technology. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3.  Expanded View of MU-MOC Technologies 
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3.  SRI Approach:  TerraSight-EX 
 
A. SRI TerraSight-EX for Situational Awareness and a Common Operating Picture 

While Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) can provide the required sensing 
modalities to contribute to an increased level of resilience and response to natural 
disasters or man-made emergencies, a C4I (Command, Control, Communication, 
Computers, Intelligence, capability must be introduced into the Multi-UAS Mobile 
Operations Center (MU-MOC) that enables an operator to exploit, control, and share 
multiple UAS platform sensor full motion video (FMV) feeds to watch, track, and 
identify Items of Interest (IoIs). The C4I capability must elevate situational 
awareness to situational understanding to the mission coordinator by providing 
real-time actionable intelligence over sometimes a large AoR (Area of 
Responsibility).  Situational understanding is further achieved thru a unified 
Common Operational Picture (COP), which is federated across multiple MU-MOCs 
with the aim of providing air and ground coordination of assets. The C4I capability 
must be a scalable, open architecture using the latest in industry standards for FMV 
processing such as MISP/STANAG 4609 allowing for "plug-and-play" of various 
sensors.  It must provide 3D situational awareness from airborne or ground 
surveillance assets, providing full motion video in context with terrain features 
within a single display/COP.  It must provide real-time geo-registration from 
airborne sensors to allow accurate sensor cross cueing and, most importantly, 
precise reporting of IoIs.  Moving Target Indication and real-time tracking 
algorithms are required to automatically identify direction of movement of affected 
personnel and/or emergency responders, and vehicles.   For the purposes of post-
event reconstruction and analysis, full DVR / forensics support must be available for 
all recorded sensors.   
 
The overarching needs fulfilled by a UAS C4I system in the MU-MOC can be 
succinctly stated as: 

 Facilitate the conduct of emergency operations in complex or dynamic 

environments. 

 Reduce decision making cycle times during a response to aid recovery from 

natural disasters or man-made emergencies. 

 Achieve mission situational understanding and the development of a 

common operating picture - automated data processing system that can 

rapidly transform raw FMV data into an accurate and correct geospatial 

image product to minimize delays in analysis. 

 Obtain clarity, context, and precision in video from UAS platforms. MU-MOCs 

must generate real-time, integrated actionable intelligence, e.g., real-time 

hurricane damage assessment overlays and display, with precise locations of 

IoIs. 
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The C4I needs as described above are provided in an asset available today, the SRI 
TerraSight-EX software suite.  TerraSight-EX is a tool for UAS video exploitation 
within Emergency Management, HLS, and Public Safety. The TerraSight-EX 
capabilities are: 

 FMV ingest, processing and exploitation from UAS platforms, providing 

timely mission command and intelligence through real-time situational 

awareness 

 Stabilizes, mosaics, geo-registers, and drapes UAS FMV over a 3D map. Data 

is displayed in a single Common Operating Picture (COP) for accurate EO/IR 

sensor viewing in context and reporting of items of interest (IOIs). See Figure 

4. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Examples of TerraSight-EX 

 

TerraSight-EX laptop.  

Fire-mapping of UAS IR sensor FMV with precise 
coordinates of boundaries of the affected area, and 
locations of hot targets and firefighting personnel. 

UAS Real-Time IR Video Draped and Geo-registered Overlay on 
Reference Imagery Map of Coastline. 
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TerraSight-EX relies upon receipt of video and associated metadata that contains 
the following information: platform position (latitude, longitude, altitude); platform 
orientation (roll, pitch, yaw angles); sensor orientation (azimuth, elevation) or video 
frame center position (latitude, longitude, altitude); and camera field-of-view (FOV).  
These data items can be generated from standard transport mechanisms such as the 
UAS ground control system or receipt via radio links.  Once the data is in receipt, 
operators can quickly view stabilized FMV from airborne sensors in 3D context with 
multiple layers of symbology and tracks overtop multi-resolution terrain and site 
models. 
 
Figure 5  below represents a TerraSight-EX screen capture providing situational 
awareness from UAS FMV feed of a shore line with a harbor facility and coastal 
features including a 40’ sand berm with low/dense vegetation.  The TerraSight-EX 
system provides context and precision in video from the UAS. The screen capture 
demonstrates a single, integrated display of FMV in context by draping live video 
feed over a terrain-aware 3D map layer. Also displayed is a second “chart” layer 
providing text information overlaid on the map layer. 
 
The area of operations associated with the UAS flight mission is shown bounded by 
the yellow lines and green lines, representing the harbor facility and the shore line, 
respectively. 
 
TerraSight-EX Common Operation Picture with UAS Video, Boundaries, and Symbology. 

 
Figure 5. TerraSight-EX Common Operation Picture 

 
The inset in the top right corner of the display is the typical UAS “soda straw” video 
frame, providing little to no information to the operator in the  MU-MOC as to the 
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scene captured. TerraSight-EX takes the real-time FMV and drapes and geo-registers 
the video with the underlying map, providing video in context with highly accurate 
ground coordinates. The same video frame is shown precisely draped on the map. 
 
A Symbology layer (entities, operator markups) permits display/annotation of 
entities of interest, and reporting of precise locations of those entities for further 
action, if warranted.  The above Figure displays sea surface entities, both friendly 
and hostile, for instance. 
 
With TerraSight-EX, the mission coordinator in the MU-MOC can generate real-time, 
integrated actionable intelligence. 
 
Also, multiple UAS FMV feeds can be ingested and processed with multiple instances 
of TerraSight-EX and displayed in context in a single Common Operational Picture as 
shown in Figure 6  below, for three UAS system FMV feeds in the area of operations. 
 
Multiple UAS Video Display for Coordinated Surveillance Operations. 

 
Figure 6. Multiple UAS Video Display 

 
B. TerraSight-EX Use Case Example  

A UAS Team is flying a surveillance mission in support of emergency operations. The 
UAS en route to the designated area of operations utilizes positional data derived 
from GPS satellites and transmitted via telemetry downlink to the UAS ground 
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control station (GCS).  TerraSight-EX is processing the video feed and metadata and 
displaying 3D geo-registered draped video enhancing operator situational and 
spatial awareness. 
 
TerraSight-EX begins to detect anomalies in GPS reported position by comparing 
reporting position of the first responders on the ground vs. computed/expected 
position. TerraSight-EX reports to the mission coordinator the GPS location 
discrepancy. With real-time video geo-registered and locked with the terrain 
reference image, TerraSight-EX can visually display to the mission coordinator the 
first responders position on the ground as shown in Figure 7 below.  TerraSight-EX 
will report to any necessary networked external systems computed locations of the 
first responders. 
 
TerraSight-EX Showing Computed UAS 3D Position Based on Geo-registered Video 

 
Figure 7. TerraSight-EX Geo-registered Video. 
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IV.  Proposed Tasks 
Given the features and functionality described in the earlier sections of this white 
paper, a series of tasks follow. These tasks will form the basis of a proposal that 
would be developed for any funding authority. The exact duration of each task will 
be dependent upon the level of funding. 
 
Following each task are the team members that will be specifically responsible for 
the task and its completion. Overall project management will reside with UAS CORE. 
 

TASK 1. Initial requirements/trade studies and design. (ACS, SRI, UAS CORE) 
TASK 2. Software development and initial demonstrations. (ACS, SRI, UAS CORE) 
TASK 3. MU-MOC demonstration:  initial algorithm and capabilities demonstrated 
in lab, additional demonstrations using multiple (4 to 5) UAS (e.g. drones/quad-
copters) outdoors (ACS, SRI, UAS CORE) 
TASK 4. Communications to/from UAS-based Sensors deployed within Multi-UAS 
Networks (ACS, UAS CORE) 
TASK 5. Requirements for communication Relay applications /Interoperability 
(ACS, UAS CORE) 
TASK 6. Developing Common Operating Picture (COP) for mission Situational 
Awareness (SA) (SRI, UAS CORE) 
TASK 7. Communications Coordination: Develop communications approach to 
enable delivery of FMV features via multi-UAS infrastructure  (SRI, ACS)  
TASK 8. Modeling and Simulation supporting the above design and demonstration 
phases proposed. (UAS CORE, ACS) 
TASK 9. CONOPS  development will  continually occur during the entire project 
and will be developed for normal emergencies, catastrophes, and disasters. (UAS 
CORE) 
TASK 10. GPS degraded environments (ACS, SRI) – (optional) 

 
All tasks will be performed within the UAS CORE Research Maturity Model. 
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Task Notional Schedule  

 

 
Future work: Transition tasks  
Beyond the initial design, development, simulation and demonstration tasks listed 
in the white paper,  SRI and ACS anticipate further collaboration to address research 
topics related to operations in a GPS-denied or GPS-degraded environment (such as 
optional Task 10). 
 

A. GPS-denied or GPS-degraded Environments 

UAS platforms generally rely on GPS data for determining and reporting aircraft 
positional information.  Some UAS are only equipped with GPS with a compass as a 
secondary instrument.  Loss of GPS essentially terminates a mission as a UAS pilot 
must immediately turn to safely recovering  the aircraft while continuously 
maintaining positional awareness through traditional pilotage skills such as dead-
reckoning and visual vectoring.  Other UAS with greater range and capability will 
rely primarily on magnetometers as a secondary instrument for reporting positional 
information when GPS is either unavailable or unreliable.  Platform magnetometers 
suffer from drift and accuracy quickly diminishes as the platform makes heading 
changes.  Positional information, especially azimuth information, is essential for 
command and control as the ground control antenna must be pointed at the aircraft.  
Loss of signal creates a safety of flight issue.   
 
UAS pilots will eventually rely on visual reference imagery and traditional pilotage 
navigation when operating in a loss or degraded GPS environment.  There are four 
broad categories of alternative navigation techniques including 
(i) Image/Ladar/Doppler/dead-reckoning aiding of inertial sensors 

(ii) Beacon-based navigation (including pseudolites) 

(iii) Navigation using signals-of-opportunity such as WiFi signals  

(iv) Electro-optical techniques utilizing electro-optic/infrared imaging sensors. 

 

TIME in Months 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 

TASK 1 (6 mos) xxxxxxxxxxxx 
        TASK 2 (12 mos) 

  
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

  TASK 3 (6 mos) 
  

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
      TASK 4 (6 mos) 

  
xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

      TASK 5  (6 mos) 
     

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
   TASK 6  (6 mos) 

  
xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

      TASK 7 (6 mos) 
     

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
   TASK 8 (6 mos) 

     
xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

   TASK 9 (24 mos) xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

TASK 10 (9 mos) 
      

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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In addition use of visual cues from a scene, relying on image processing (ACS-

developed) from monocular vision cameras or other image sensors, can also be 

used in certain scenarios to work around loss of GPS information. 

Leveraging the UAS FMV without access to positional metadata, SRI and ACS 
propose to mature and demonstrate that, through scene feature matching and the 
further development and refinement of intelligent algorithmic corrections, the 
TerraSight-EX software can maintain geo-registration lock even when aircraft 
provided positional metadata is unavailable.  By computing UAS position based on 
video registration, TerraSight-EX situational awareness allows the operator to 
assess the situation and environment and provide additional mission execution 
options instead of mission termination and aircraft recovery when in a loss of GPS 
condition.  This capability would be critically useful when surveillance combined 
with ground coordination of assets are required. 
 
 
 
 


